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dil nu tere naal kina pyar hai sanu te kehna vi nahi aunda dilnu teere nal kina pyar hai sanu te kehna vi nahi aunda dilnu teere nal kina pyar hai sanu te kehna vi nahi aunda dil nu tere naal kina pyar hai sanu te kehna vi nahi aunda dil nu tere naal
kina pyar hai sanu te kehna vi nahi aunda Diljit Dosanjh | YouTube Diljit Dosanjh has been making music since 1994. He made his debut in the music industry with the album ‘Sasural’, which was released in 1999. Since then, Diljit Dosanjh has
churned out many hits, including ‘Ek Chadar’ and ‘Tu Bisahu Leke Main Bhaun De’. Diljit Dosanjh has received numerous awards such as the Dada Saheb Phalke Award, the Fazil Award, and the Nigar Awards. The World's Most Amazing Page on
YouTube. Diljit Dosanjh: AIM – SKYPE – PHONE – GOOGLE +. Diljit Dosanjh, singer-songwriter, changed the face of Punjabi music with his debut album ‘Sasural’ in 1999. Diljit Dosanjh made his debut with Sasural which made the box-office with
number of hits. Diljit Dosanjh was on ‘Indian Idol’ and also on the top of Asian Idol 2006. With the success of his songs ‘Laado-lo’ and ‘Channa Ghata Hai’, he was the favourite contestant in both the seasons. I've also heard Diljit Dosanjh on the TV
show "Big Idol" a few years back. It was his first appearance on any competitive show of any kind, and he did rather well. He hit the high note after a while, and I think he won the competition. . Diljit Dosanjh is very popular in the Philippines as
well as the rest of Southeast Asia. "Pasong Official" is currently (2009) the most popular music show on Philippine television. Diljit Dosanjh
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